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if she likes, can get her redress by a fresh suit." That would be of little 19011
avail, when in the present suit, to which she is' a party, an order has been M.A.BOJ;l fl!a.
made, the effect of which is to deprive her of her one-fourth share of the --
estate. What redress could. she, in such circumstances, obtain by a fresh AP~LLATE

suit? None. The Court ought never to have made such an order. The VIL.
appeal must be allowed with costs, and the case must go back for the 82 O. 86f.
accounts to be proceeded with, unless the parties are reasonable and come
to terms, and give the widow, defendant No.3, her proper share of the
estate. •

I should like to add a word about the form of the preliminary decree.
I have often had to notice, and adversely, the almost faneiful form. in
which decrees in administration suits are framed in the 3ubordinate Courts.
The Subordinate judiciary ought, in decrees in administration suits. to
follow the form prescribed in No. 130 of the Fourth Schedule of the Code
of Civil Procedure. and not to draw them up in such careless and un
satisfactory terms as they often do. Much time and trouble would be
saved, if they adopt, as they are bound to adopt, the prescribed forms,
which have been carefully prepared. '

MITRA,.J. I agree.
Appeal aLLowed: Gase remanded.
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[567] APPEr~LATE CIVIL.
Before S~'r Frarw~8 W. Maclean, KOLE" Ohief h~stice. and Mr. J'U.Stice

Holmwood.

GIRINDRA CHANDRA PAL CHOWDHRY 'lJ. SREENATH PAL OHOWDHRY.*
[22nd February, 1905.]

Landlord and tenallt-Go-sharers. suIt lor rent by-Joint property-LiabiJJt1l for
rent. •

'l'he plaintiff and the defendant;" being some of the co.owners of a sam indari
purebased certain holdings under the zamindari and were in oeeupasion 01
separate poruicus 01 them;--

Lleld; the defendants were not, in the absenoe of any agreement between
themselves and the plaintill to Pi1Y him rent, the tenants of the ph\intiff ill
leRpeet 01tlie lands a.ctullolly occupied by them and were not liable to pay him
rent for the same.

[Dist. 7 C. L. J. 51:':.]

SECOND APPEAL by the principal defendants, Girindra Chandra Pal
Ohowdhry and others"

The appeal arose out of a. suit for rent 01', in the alternative for
damages for depriving the plaintiff of the proceeds of the land held and
enjoyed by the defendants.

The material allegations in the plaint were as follows :~
The plaintiff owned a 2 annas 5-2-2. share of the zamindari right in

oertain mou:ms besides owning certain shares of putni and darputni in
terests therein, and the prmo' pal defendants Nos. 1 to 5 also owned a
2 annas 5-2-2 share in the zamindari, In the said mouz(!s certain tenants
had a number of holdings of which a one-third share was owned by the

• Appe~l from Appellato Decree, No. 2713'S of 1902. against the !feeree of J D.
Cargill. Offg. Dis~riot Judge of Nadia, d..Led Sept. 25. 1902. affirming the decree of
Ra.m Ohllola.U l\lulliok. ]\{ullRifof Meher£lur. dt\ted Feb 16.1902.
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190& plaintiff, another one-third was owned by the Defendants Nos. 1 to 5, and
Fl!~. ~~. the remaining one-third was owned by the defendants Nos. 6 to 10 on the
-- basis o-f the right of purchase and they had been separately holding posses-

APJE~ATE sion of the same; the shares of the plaintiff and the principal defen-
IV!. dants in the zamindari and in the holdings being equal, there was

82 O. 867==8 [568] no necessity for either party to make payments to the other in
G.L. J. 111. respect of the rent of the holdings and their respective debts and dues used

to he set 'off' against each other; the principal defendants, however, hav
ing let out their zamindari right in ptttni to the defendants Nos. 13 and 14
in the year 1298, the latter had by suit realized from the plaintlff the rent
due in the share of defendants 1 to 5 in respect of the plaintiff's one-third
share of the holdings. Under tbe circumstance the mutual set-off as
described above having come to an end, the plaintiff claimed from the
defendants Nos. 1 to 5 rent due to the plaintiff's share of the zamindari,
pntni and darpntn·i interests in respect ol the one-third sbare of the defen
dants 1 to 5 in the holdings aforesaid.

The suit was defended by the dofondanbs Nos. 1 to 5, who pleaded,
inter alia, that as the plaintiff was their co-sharer and as no rent had
been settled between them and as no rent had been paid or accepted and
no such set-off as alleged by the plaintiff appeared in the accounts of the
parties, the suit for rent was not maintainable that as various plots of
land in tho various iJmali mehals belonging to the parties were hold khas,
some by the plaintiff and some by the defendants, the rights and liabilities
of the parties could be worked out only in a suit for partition and accounts
in respect of all such lands in respect of all the mehals. T;1ey also denied
liability in respect of damages.

The Munsii, who tried the suit, found that the plaintiff, the predeces
sor of defendants 1 to 5 and the predecessor 01 defendants 6 to 10, who
were three brothers, had jointly acquired the holdings referred to in tho
plaint, that by the purchase the holdings did not merge, that the relation
ship of landlord and tenant fxisted between the plaintiff and the defen
dants 1 to 5 and that, under the circumstances set out in the plaint, the
plaintff was entitled to recover rent from them. He therefore made a
decree in favour of the plaintiff except in respect of nine holdings, the
particulars of which could not be ascertained.

This decision was affirmed on appeal; and the defendants 1 to 5
appealed to the High Court.

Babu NilmadhClb Bose (Bf1bu lItITall{ilo(i.d Chatterjee with him) for the
appellants. The plaintiff and the defendants being co-sharers [569]
in the zamindari as well as in the tenant's interest, the suit which
is one for rent cannot lie ; previous suits of this description have failed and
the granting by the defendants] to 5 of a IJ1Ltni in respect of their share
in some only of the villages in tile zaruindari cannot have changed the
position. The parties are separately in khu.8 possession of various other
plots of land and their rights inter se can be worked out only by taking the
thing as a whole in a suit for account or partition.

Dr. Bush Beharu Ghose (Babu Prasaamo: Chandr« Roy and Babu Braj«
LaZ Ghuckerbutty with him) for the plaintiff-respondent. 'I'he difference
made by tl'C· granting of the putn'i is this, before the putni neither did I
pay any rent to the defendants nor did they pay rent to me, now I am
compelled by the putnidar to pay rent. A and B are co-sharers and each
has purchased a holding in tho zamindari ; neither would pay rent to tho
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other as each would be entitled to an equal amount; but, if B sold his 1Il0S
zamindari interest to a third party and continued in possession of the hold- Fe. ~i.

ing, A would have to pay rent to the purchaser and' B would have to pay
rent to A; formerly rent due by A was set off against rent due by B; now APPELLATE
no set off exists. The relationship of landlord and tenant between the OIVIL.
parties existed ab initio; the purchase of the holdings had not the effect of as C.867=3
destroying them. C. L. J. 111.

Babu.Nilamadhub Bose, in reply. The analogy of sale does not apply
to putni; it is difficult to see how the grant of the putni could make us
tenants of the plaintiff.

[MACLEAN C. J. Suppose there was no putni, would thoe plaintiff be
entitled to sue you for rent '?]

No. Kalee Pershad v. LutaJut Hossem (1); here there was no engage
ment to pay rent, express or implied.

MACLEAN C. J. 'I'his is a suit for the recovery of rent, and in order
to enable the plaintiff to succeed in such a suit, he must substantiate that
the relation of landlord and tenant subsists between the defendants and
himself. The facts of the case are not subst"ntially in dispute. We find
a zamindari owned by several co-sharers, who, or as vve were told towards
the close of the argument, some only of whom-it makes no real difference
in [570] the result-brought up certain holdiugs held under the zamindari.
The plaintiff is one of these co-sharers, and he is also one of the co-pur
chasers of the holdings. The defendants Nos. 1 to 5, who are the real
defendants in the case, are other of the co-sharers of the zamindari and
also amongst th'e co-purchasers of the holdings. Each of the zamindari
co-sharers appears to have been in occupation of separate portions of the
zamindari property.

Pausing hore for a moment, could the plaintiff in such circumstancea
have successfully sued the defendants Nos. 1 to 5 in respect of his share
of the rent for that portion of the zamindari property, which was
actually in the occupation of those defendants ./ In other words, are those
defendants the tenants of theplaintiff in respect of the land so occupied 'I
I think the answer must be in the negative. 'We do not find here, al!l
sometimes happens, an agreement by the co-sharers amongst themselves,
that the occupying shareholder should pay separately for tho land he
occupies, a fixed sum by way of rent to his co-proprietor. 'I'hcrc is no
element of that sort in tho case before us. No doubt the co-sharer can, in
a properly constituted suit, recover his shar« of the profits of the land, but
I do not think he can do so in a suit framed on tho footing of landlord and
tenant, for that relation does not seem to exist between the parties, What
then has happened to entitle the plaintiff to maintain successfully such a
suit? It appears that in 1891 tho defendants Nos. 1 to 5 granted a putni
of some of tho villages comprised in tll,' zamindari, and it is said, and so tho
District Judge holds, that the fact of tho grant of this putni by defendants
Nos. 1 to 5 has the effect of converting them into tenants of the plaintiff
as regards his shares of the lands included-in the p1~tni. This is rather D,

startling proposition, and one for which no authority can be found in any
Court in India. I, with all \:aspect, fail to appreciate this argument, and
when I put my difficulty to tho learned and experienced pleader, who con
ducted the case for the respondent, he practically-l do not think
I am doing him any injustice-i-conceded that it was very difficult to
support the judgment on that ground, which is the basis of the judgment

. - ----_._-----------~-_._---~

(1) (lr869) 1:.1 "Y. R. 418.
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AppectL allouied,

110B of the lower Appellate Court, [f then we eliminate the p1tt1~i element,
II'lta. ti. what remains ?-Only the position 1 have adverted to before, from which

A -Li.AT it is apparent that the plaintiff [571] cannot sustain the present action.
~~L. E For these reasons I think that this appeal must be allowed and the plain

tiff's suit dismissed with costs in all Oourts,
HOLMWOOD J. I agree.81 Q. 167=8

C.L.a. 111.

32 C. 572 (=1 C. L. J. 255.)

[572] CIVIL RULE.
Before Sir Francis W. Ma.clean, KC.I.E., Ohief Justice- and Mr. Justice

Holmwood.

GANGA CRARAN BHUTTACHARJEE v. BHOSH! BHUSHAN ROY.*
[l4th February, 1~05.J

Appeal-Bengal Tenal.eli Act (VIIi of 1H8b), s-1.53-0rder selting a~ide sale-HigA
Court-Rtv'siotl, power oJ-Civ'l Procedure ClXit (XIV oj 1882). s. 62la.

An order setting aside a sale in' execubion of a deoree decides a question
relatillg to the title to the land or to some interest in the land as oetween
parties ha.ving ecnflicbing claims thereto, and is therefore appealable uuder
s. 153 of the Beugal Teuaoncy Act (VIU of 1885). a.lthough it was made by an
Officer specially authorized under the seat ion. ill a suit for rent valued at less
than fifty rupees.

In deciding whether an order is appealable under that seeblon, the poillt for
oonsideraotion is not what the decree in the suit decided, 'but what the order
decided.

Monmohini DlIsst .v. Lakhinarain Ohllnara (1) distinguished.
Where It Court rejeots an applioation under ss. 214 and 311 of the Civil Peoce

dure Code au the ground that the applioaont had 'no IOIlI~S standi, the case would
not fall within B. 622 of the Code.

[rol. gil Cal. 957 (F. B.)=9 C. W. N. 721=1 C..L. J. 4'i6.]

RULE granted to Ganga Charan Bhuttachariee under s, 622 of the
Civil Procedure Code.

A ryoti holding, the subject-matter ol these proceedings, was originally
held by one Uma Charan Shaha under i'lhoshi Bhushan Roy, the decree
holder, opposite party. It was sold in execution of a monev decree and WllJS

purchased by Ganga Charan Bhuttacharjeo the petitioner, on the 24th May
1900, who it appears obtained possession ·in the course of the year. The
landlord ohoshi Bhusan Roy obtained a decree for rent in respect of the
holding against Sarada oundari, the Judgment-debtor, opposite party, on
the 12th May 1902, and in execution of the decree the holding was put up
[573] for sale and was. purchased by the decree-holder, 30shi Bbushan, on
the 18th May 1903. The sale to ;~01;hi Bhushan was confirmed on the 9th
July 1903.

The petitioner, Ganga Charan Bhubtacharjee, instituted the present
.proceeding8 on the 22nd July 19\)3 for senting aside the sale of the 18th
May on the ground of fraud and irregularity resulting in substantial injury.

The decree-holder contended that as the holding was not transferable
by law or custom, the petitioner had acquired no interest therein by his
purch~~~~nd tha.t conseq~ently he bad no righto:l~~~~ stamdito~ai::tain

·Oivil Rule No. 8489 of 190i.
(1) (1900) 1. L. R. 28 Cal. 116.
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